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We have now moved beyond the rush of Christmas and the hype of the millennium. We have reached the shining time of Epiphany. Thank God for Epiphany! It comes upon us with such gentle radiance that all we can do is dance or sing or sit in silence or speak poetry.
"The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light, those who dwelt in a land of deep darkness, on them has light shined." (Isaiah 9:2) "The Dayspring from on high has visited us, to give light to them that sit in darkness…" (Luke 1:78-79)
Epiphany is a feast of light, a season when we ponder the Christ-light and look for all the ways this light keeps on showing up in our lives.
At the outset let me confess that I love Epiphany. Christmas is a joyous and sometimes exhausting time; but Epiphany is a quiet time that gives us opportunity for the revelation to sink in, to let the light find its way into the corners of our life. Beginning on the l2th day after Christmas, Epiphany lasts until Lent. This season offers us a time to be alert to revelations that surprise us like little shimmers of light showing up at odd, needed times.
Epiphany began with the Wise Men, who saw a star that compelled them to follow that light to a barn in Bethlehem where Jesus was born. It was a wild thing, a crazy thing, to do for the Wise Men. But when they saw the child, the light spilled over their faces and never wore off. 
Epiphany is the season to be aware of the light—and all the ways that the light spills over us. Epiphanies are revelations, moments of insight and discovery, that break in on us. In former times God came through burning bushes and still small voices. Then God comes in the surprising form of a baby and a star overhead. But this is no small town light. The One born is poetically called "the Dayspring from on high," whose light covers the whole world. And 2000 years later we are still walking in that light and discovering more about the light as we go. The surprises of Epiphany keep coming.
The story that launches Epiphany is the Three Wise Men. Let’s look at some of the surprises in this story. First of all, tradition has led us to believe that these three guys were kings. But have you noticed that Matthew’s account doesn’t say anything about kings. We likely think of them as kings because of a reference in Isaiah: "And kings shall come to the brightness of your light." The Matthew story says they were magi, wise men – astrologers, philosophers. They came from the East, probably Persia, which is now Iran. If they had been kings, they would have been ayatollahs coming to pay homage to the baby Jesus. But what a surprise that these important people would take notice of a baby born in a stable! Who would have thought it? Matthew wants us to understand that Jesus came for people outside the bounds of "our group."
Tradition tells us that there were three wise men. But if you listen closely to Matthew’s account, you will hear no reference to three. There is only the mention of three gifts. There could have been a dozen wise men; but since they brought three gifts, we have inferred that there were three people. We also don’t know their names, but tradition has given them the names of Caspar, Melchior, and Balthasar. Tradition also has shown that one of them had darker skin. Again, the story, with its embellishment by tradition, is full of surprises. God comes in Jesus for everybody – all races, all cultures. The Light of the World is not for some select group, but for everybody—especially those who are different from us. 
And the gifts are surprising too. What odd gifts to bring to a baby--- gold, a gift for a king. Frankincense, a gift of sweet smelling perfume used by priests as a sacrifice to God. The word "priest" comes from the Latin word "pontifex," which means "bridge-builder." The child Jesus is seen as the great priest who builds a bridge between God and all people. And then there is myrrh – it was used to embalm the bodies of the dead. In this gift there is already the surprising clue that Jesus is the one who will die as the Savior of the world. In the gifts to Jesus we see: King, Priest, Savior. (from William Barclay) Look at the surprises, even in the gifts.
The Wise Men showed up with such elegant gifts for a baby. But they weren’t very useful for the baby or the parents! Recently you may have received the e-mail suggesting how things might have been different if the Wise Men had been Wise Women? "What would have happened if it had been Three Wise Women instead of Three Wise Men? They would have asked for directions, arrived on time, helped deliver the baby, cleaned the stable, made a casserole, and brought some practical gifts."
For wise women and wise men, Epiphany is a time for surprises. When Herod, the local king, heard that the Magi were headed for Bethlehem, bringing gifts for the baby Jesus, he was threatened. Here’s another surprise! What threat is a baby? But Herod was terribly suspicious of competition. So he sent word for the Wise Men to come tell him where the baby was, so that he could come and worship him. But we know he didn’t really want to worship him, but to get rid of him. So the Wise Men surprised King Herod and returned to their country "by another way." The fascinating thing about the Wise Men is that they were curious enough to go find out about this baby. They were curious enough to follow a star. And they were shrewd enough to go home, not through Herod’s palace, but "by another way." 
The story is filled with surprises. And the story seems to be preparing us to be open to surprises as well – epiphanies, revelations, all the little ways that God’s light reaches us through ordinary events.
I once knew a couple getting ready to have a baby. They told me the story that on the morning when labor pains began, they rushed to the hospital and the woman was quickly being prepared for delivery. The nervous husband was standing in the room when a nurse walked in, and he said, "Ma’m, we didn’t have time to call our minister or a chaplain. Do you ever pray for your patients?" "All the time," she said. "You just remember this. The Lord is in your hands." She didn’t say, "You are in God’s hands," but "God is in your hands." It was a moment of insight, an epiphany, about the closeness of God, especially at the crucial moments of our lives.
I remember Will Willimon at Duke telling the story of a young couple who had attended his church for years, and then one day they asked for an appointment. And they said, "We believe that we are hearing a call to go as missionaries to Haiti. We plan to quit our jobs and go spend a few years working with a faith community in this very poor country." Will was taken aback by this drastic news. "How did this happen?," he asked. And the woman said, "Your sermons. We’ve been listening to your sermons all these years, and you’ve talk a lot about God’s concern for the poor. We’ve taken your sermons to heart." Then Will said, "But they’re only sermons, just ordinary sermons." 
Who knows when God will surprise us and use some ordinary sermon—or ordinary music, or an ordinary Sunday school class to send the light that results in a call to work with the least privileged of God’s children. It must have been somewhat like that for the Wise Men who saw that crazy star. Someone might have said, "It’s just a star. It’s just another baby being born. It’s just a sermon. Just another conversation. Just another visit."
In l997 we hosted three guests from our sister church in Kostroma, Russia. They spent a week with us, and we had a wonderful time hearing about their little church in Russia and how they were eager to extend their ministry through their little church. After the Sunday service Lee Canipe, our youth minister at the time, said he was feeling a tug, a call, to consider going to Russia to do short-term mission work with our sister church. After a long process, Hilary and Lee Canipe are now living in Kostroma, Russia, with Lee serving as a minister in the church and Hilary working as a medical doctor among the people. We are now exploring the possibility of sending a work crew to Kostroma this summer to assist with the building of a new church building there. Who would have thought that this church in Durham would be sending our members to do mission work in Russia? The Light travels. It leaps over boundaries, as Matthew tells us. Epiphany surprises.
Every moment of our life provides potential opportunities for Epiphany light to break through, for God’s call to be heard. It may not be some dramatic Damascus Road light; but it may happen when someone here says, "It’s time for us to go--- build a Habitat house for a family in Walltown." Worth and Liz Lutz sounded a call, and dozens of people heard the call. Yesterday, we dedicated that house in memory of Ed Langstaff, who in his quiet way carried the light, working unselfishly with our Habitat mission group, building houses for families who may have never been able to afford a house. 
When Epiphany light gets on your face and in your life, then surprising things start happening. We start seeing with new eyes. We start finding that God can accomplish amazing things with ordinary people. We start seeing human needs; and instead of ignoring them, we say, "What can I, what can we do to make a difference here?" We start seeing people in a new way. We start seeing light in the faces of least likely people.
When I once went to visit a monastery, I noticed that the monks kept bowing to each other. As they approached the Eucharist, the Lord’s Supper, each monk would bow to the presiding priest just before they received the bread and the cup. I wondered about all that bowing. At lunch one day I asked Brother Daniel, "Why do you bow to one another so much." He said, "We bow to reverence the Christ in each other. We bow to reverence the Christ in the Eucharist, in the bread and the wine."
At Epiphany we look for the Christ in each other. We look for the light. And when that light shines, when the revelation breaks, we leave our routine, and move toward the light. And we too, in our own way, bow to reverence the Christ who resides in every person we meet.
 
 
Let us pray: God, we’re creatures of habit. Yet we long for your light to break through to us. Surprise us with your light. Show us the way, and when we see your Epiphany light, guide us to bow in gratitude for your call and the newness you send. May we walk in the light. In the spirit of Jesus. Amen.
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